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Introduction
In the decade since the crises of the 1990's, the international financial landscape has evolved and changed in ways that few observers would have predicted at that time. Emerging economies have generally experienced strong and uninterrupted economic growth with no major crises. Capital flows from industrial countries in the form of FDI, as well as portfolio and bond investment, have been strong.
Sovereign spreads have been low by historic standards for a number of years. For most emerging countries, external accounts have swung sharply from positions of net deficits in the mid-1990's to generally strong surpluses at present. In addition, these countries have eliminated their financial vulnerabilities, displayed so clearly during the crisis years, by correcting the currency and maturity mismatches in their national balance sheets. Some countries have abandoned tight exchange rate pegs and moved towards flexible inflation targeting. More generally, the quality of policy-making in the fiscal and financial domain has improved greatly.
There is no single explanation for this surplus of good economic news from the emerging markets. High global saving has led to a prolonged period of low real interest rates, reducing the potential for crises. The build-up of strong positive net external positions as well as large stocks of foreign exchange rate reserves has had the same effect, and more generally has instilled a strong confidence in the investment potential of emerging economies. But in addition, real economic growth has been stimulated by high demand for exports from the industrial world (in particular the US), and commodity prices booms have generated huge net gains for many emerging countries.
One general feature of emerging economies' recent experience, that differs from previous episodes of high capital inflows and economic growth, is the degree to which they have been participants in the globalization of financial markets. Rather than simply being recipients of net capital inflows or generators of outflows, many emerging countries have displayed growth in gross external financial assets and liabilities that are much larger than net positions. In this sense, their experience mirrors that of many advanced economies, as documented in the seminal work of Lane and Milesi Ferretti (2001 , 2005 .
While most recent discussion of global imbalances has focused on the size of net external surpluses of China and other emerging economies, indicating the apparently perverse situation of capital outflows from the developing world to developed economies (or more accurately, the US), in the background there is a large degree of two way capital flow. Emerging economies have been accumulating large stocks of US treasury bills going into official reserve assets, but they have also been receiving large inflows of FDI and portfolio equity investment, as well as private bond market inflows. Lane and Milesi Ferretti (2006) document this turnaround in the portfolio position of emerging market economies taken as a whole. From the situation in the mid 1990's, where many of these economies were substantial net debtors in noncontingent assets such as bank loans and short term US dollar bonds, now they have substantial net positive positions in fixed income assets, while being on the whole net debtors in FDI and portfolio equity
Evidence
In this section we review some recent experience of the external balance and portfolio structure of developing and emerging market economies. The growing current account surpluses of emerging market economies, and in particular the Asian economies, is the counterpart in large degree to the increase in the US current account deficit. For many emerging countries, these current account surpluses date back to the crises of the late 1990's.
The model we analyze below highlights the importance of portfolio structure and the evolution of gross asset and liability positions. Nevertheless, we begin by focusing on the experience of net foreign assets. A central reason to analyze the determinants of gross external positions is the phenomenon of `financial globalization', or the simultaneous increase in stocks of gross external assets and liabilities. It is wellrecognized that advanced economies have experienced rapid increases in gross external positions over the last decade. To what extent is this also true of developing economies? The top panel of Figure 2 illustrates the movement of gross external assets and liabilities, relative to GDP, for the same sample of countries as in Figure 1 , over the 1990-2004 period. This confirms that on average developing countries are net debtors, as shown in Figure 1 . But gross assets and liabilities both grew considerably over the period. In particular, average gross assets doubled from 34 to 68 percent of GDP over the period.
The lower panels of Figure 2 show gross asset and liability positions for China and India, the two emerging economy 'giants'. In both cases, we see a strong trend in the growth of both gross assets and liabilities. For China, the increase in gross assets was fast enough to turn it into a net creditor at the end of the sample. At the beginning of the sample, India is essentially in financial autarky, with very low ratios of gross assets and liabilities to GDP. But both series increase dramatically over the subsequent 15 years.
It is not just the presence of large gross external positions that is important, but also the composition of these assets and liabilities. A key implication of the model analyzed below is that emerging market countries participate in cross country risk-sharing through the accumulation of debt asset claims on advanced economies, while issuing claims in the form of equity and FDI liabilities that are held by residents of advanced economies. Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2006) note that this dichotomy in portfolio composition is seen increasingly in the data over the last decade. The top panels of Figures 3 and 4 confirm this for the same group of developing and emerging market countries as before. Over the sample, the equity liabilities-GDP ratio increases four-fold. At the same time the ratio of debt assets to GDP increases from 32 to 52 percent. If we restrict our focus solely on foreign exchange rate reserves to GDP, the increase is more dramatic, going from 7 percent of GDP in 1990 to 21 percent in 2004.
The lower panels of Figures 3 and 4 confirm the same trends for China and India. In fact, the movements are much more pronounced for these two cases. In particular, China's equity liabilities to GDP ratio increased six-fold over the sample, and its debt assets to GDP ratio increased almost three fold. Notably, foreign exchange reserves increase quite sharply towards the end of the sample. Again, India's growth begins from a very low base, but we see a substantial increase in FDI liabilities, as well as debt assets and foreign exchange rate reserves.
While these figures scale the portfolio positions to overall GDP, a similar picture appears if we scale by the gross liability and asset stocks. In particular, for the overall country sample, as well as for China and India, there is a trend towards an increase in the share of liabilities in equity and FDI, and a trend towards an increase in the share of gross assets in debt instruments, and in particular in foreign exchange rate reserves. Hence, there is clear evidence not just of an increase in globalization for developing and emerging market economies, but also of a movement in portfolio composition. In the next section we asymmetric structure, based in a broad sense on the trend of emerging market portfolios discussed in the previous section. Under this arrangement, there are two assets traded between the countries; equity claims on the foreign country (if the home country takes a positive foreign equity position, we think of this as FDI investment), and home-currency denominated nominal bonds (which can be thought of as representing foreign exchange reserves, or more generally bond assets). This offers a more enhanced set of options for sharing risk, since equity returns will reflect productivity shocks in the foreign country, but also because real returns on home currency nominal bond will be affected by exchange rate movements (or equivalently, by movements in the home currency price level). Nevertheless, we find that in general, this does not allow for full risk-sharing. We denote this as the EB ('equity-bond'), model.
Finally, we look at a symmetric case, where the equities of both countries and a non-contingent real bond may be traded freely among home and foreign residents. In this model, we find that this financial structure is enough fully to exploit all gains from risk-sharing, and hence this represents complete markets. We denote this as the EQ ('equity') model. In principle, of course, it would be desirable to allow for the market structure to be determined endogenously. In the case of China, it might be argued that the presence of capital controls provides a direct explanation for the portfolio configuration whereby FDI is financed by positive holdings of rest-of-world bonds. But more generally, it is important to consider why the restricted range of asset holdings that are allowed in the EB configuration might arise as a result of differences across countries in transactions costs, financial market distortions, or informational asymmetries.
Two factors might be important in this consideration. First, as will be shown below, holding home country nominal bonds acts as a relatively efficient claim on home output, and so is a (imperfect) substitute for holding home equity. But if we allow for unrestricted trade in both countries equities, and nominal bonds, then markets would be complete (see section 5.4 below), and agents in the foreign country will take a large holding in domestic equity. However, if we were to introduce additional transactions costs to foreign agents holding of home equity, then agents in the foreign country would have a bias towards home bonds, and away from home equity. That is, it is possible to obtain a configuration which is close to the EB outcome in the presence of transactions costs of holding equity. A second possible explanation of the EB configuration may be developed along the lines of Mendoza et al. (2007) . They show that, if different countries have different contract enforcement technologies, then residents of the country with better enforcement may take a long portfolio position in risky assets of the other country, financed partially by a negative position in risk-free bonds. This describes an outcome similar to our EB configuration.
positions on the emerging market firm. is holdings of the nominal bond, which again may be of either sign, and P is the home country price level. A unit of the bond purchased in period t-1 is assumed to pay a unit of the home currency in period t. As in the NP case, in this financial arrangement, the home country still holds 100 percent of domestic equity.
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In the EQ model, with symmetric trade in both equities and a real bond, the home country budget constraint may be written as where is the price of home equity, and is the home residents' share of the home firm.
We may re-write either (2) or (3) in terms of net foreign assets. In the case of (2) . Then we may re-write (2) as follows
Here is the real holding of equity, and represents the excess return on equity relative to debt, where and is the real return on nominal debt, which is given by .
In the case of (3), the equivalent of (4) is written as 3
The model does not formally separate the emerging market economy's holdings of fixed income claims on the advanced economy from holdings of international reserves. As shown in section 2, much of the asset build-up of emerging economies can be attributed to the growth of official reserves. Most of the literature attempting to explain the large growth in reserves follows the approach we take; i.e. treating the reserve holding decision as done by a dynamic optimizing agent with intertemporal preferences. In particular, this is the case for Jeanne and Ranciere (2006) and Jeanne (2007) , as well as Caballero and Panageas (2004) . So long as governments are benevolent, this distinction should not make much difference. A separate issue concerns the widespread view that the growth in international reserves came from foreign exchange rate intervention, in an attempt to maintain undervalued nominal exchange rates. This mechanism would be substantially more difficult to model in our framework, since we would have to incorporate some type of failure of Ricardian equivalence. The reason is that with full Ricardian equivalence, the official holdings of foreign exchange rate reserves should not impact on the economy's net foreign bond holdings, since the private sector would internalize the present value of assets or liabilities implicit in the official reserve holdings. In addition, in order to explore this mechanism, we might need to introduce some type of price rigidity so that a fixed nominal exchange rate could successfully affect an economy's competitiveness. While it is likely that official intervention does play a large role in the build-up of nominal claims of emerging markets, we feel that these complications are enough that they are best dealt with in further research.
where , where is the return on the non-contingent bond and .
This representation of the budget constraint in each case allows us to solve the portfolio problem for the choice of , using the procedure of Sutherland (2006, 2007) .
Representative household z in the home country has a utility function of the form:
where , C is consumption and is the expectations operator conditional on timet information. is the discount factor, which we assume to be endogenous and determined as follows where .
The budget constraints in each case for the foreign country are written analogously, and foreign agents have similar preferences.
Following Schmitt Grohe and Uribe (2003), the role of is to ensure a stationary wealth distribution for the linear approximated dynamic model. As is well known, with constant identical time discount factors in each country, the distribution of world wealth is indeterminate in a steady state when financial markets are incomplete. Allowing for an endogenous time discount factor ensures a unique steady state distribution of wealth. In addition, for , the first-order dynamics in the neighborhood of a steady state display strict saddle path properties. The parameter allows for structural differences in savings propensities across the two countries. Below, we calibrate (and its foreign counterpart) so that the home country has a negative NFA in the steady state. We comment in more detail below on the computation and calibration of steady NFA positions.
Firms
In each country, competitive firms maximize the present value of dividends. In the home economy for instance, the firm's objective function is written as where . Thus, dividends are comprised of output, less wage income, less investment, where we assume that investment is subject to adjustment costs. The adjustment cost function satisfies the conditions; , where represents the steady state level of investment. Given a level of investment I, capital accumulation is described by:
In (8), the firm uses the stochastic discount factor to evaluate its dividend stream. This will be related to the household's stochastic intertemporal marginal rate of substitution (SMRS). In the NP and the EB case, is just equal to the home household's SMRS, since the home firm is fully owned by the home household. In the EQ case, is a convex combination of the home and foreign SMRS. 4 We assume that the firm's production function is a standard Cobb-Douglas, so that . In addition, t A represents a stochastic productivity shock, which is characterized by where , and is an i.i.d. shock symmetrically distributed over the interval with .
The specification for the foreign economy is analogous. Foreign firms choose investment and employment to maximize the expected present value of dividends, evaluated at the relevant stochastic discount factor.
The Price Level
By assumption, only the home country's nominal bonds are tradable internationally. This means that the only relevant price level is that of the home country. In the home economy, the dollar price of the consumption good is assumed to determined by a simple quantity theory relationship of the form where M is the nominal money supply in the home country, is a 'velocity' shock to money demand, and is output in the home country. This is a short-cut approach to a more involved specification incorporating an explicit cash-in-advance constraint on expenditures. 5 For simplicity, we assume grows at a constant rate m, and the velocity shock is be determined by an autoregressive process of the form where is an i.i.d. shock symmetrically distributed over the interval . This is meant to be a general term which captures shocks to the transactions technology, such as financial innovation in the banking sector or shocks to the liquidity of the financial system. The key feature of this shock is that it generates uncertainty in the price level. In subsequent discussion, we refer to this as a velocity shock. In terms of the determination of the optimal portfolio structure, it has identical effects to a shock to the money supply.
Optimality Conditions
Households in each economy choose consumption, hours worked, saving, and an optimal portfolio of assets under each different financial market structure. We state the optimality conditions for the home country. Labor supply is characterized by the first order condition:
In the NP economy, optimal consumption implies:
where is the Lagrange multiplier associated with the budget constraint.
In the EB economy (14) is replaced by the two conditions pertaining to the choice of equity holdings and nominal bonds:
Finally, in the EQ economy, the relevant conditions are (14) and (15) for non-contingent bonds and foreign equity, while for home equity the optimality condition is:
In all cases is given by where is the Lagrange multiplier associated with (7). The first-order condition for the evolution of is given by Firms in each economy choose employment and investment in the standard fashion. For the home economy, the relevant conditions are:
Market Clearing Conditions
The model is closed by market clearing conditions for goods and asset markets.
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In the case of explicit cash-in-advance constraints, there would also appear distortionary wedges in the optimality equations for labor and capital. To make (11) exactly identical to a cash-in-advance economy, it would be necessary to assume that a separate lump-sum tax financed fiscal policy is used to eliminate these distortions.
Model Solution
In the NP case, equations (1), and (9), (13), (14), (18), (19), along with the analogous equations for the foreign country, as well as (20) and (21) may be solved to determine the path of , and . In the EB economy, the conditions (2), and (9), (13), (15), (16), (18), (19), along with the analogous equations for the foreign country, as well as (9), (13), (14), (15), (17) (18), (19), along with the analogous equations for the foreign country, as well as, (20), (21), (22) and (23) may be solved to determine the path of .
The model determines a stochastic distribution of output, consumption, employment, and capital, as well as a time-varying path of debt and equity holdings. Of course, as in almost all applications of stochastic DGE models, it is not possible to obtain the exact solution of the model in any of these cases. The usual approach in general equilibrium modelling is to solve by linear approximation around a steady state. In the NP economy, this method may be applied without difficulty, because the only relevant endogenous asset variable is the net foreign asset holding. In the EQ case it is also relatively simple to solve a linear approximation of the model by exploiting the relationships implied by perfect risk sharing. But in the EB case, it is necessary to solve also for the portfolio composition of asset holdings between bonds and equity. To obtain this portfolio solution for the model, it is necessary to incorporate higher order aspects of the model approximation, involving the degree to which each asset is useful in hedging against income risk for each country.
We solve the model by the approximation methods developed in Sutherland (2006, 2007) .
This involves a two part solution. First, using a second-order approximation of the portfolio equilibrium conditions, and the equivalent expression for the foreign economy, in combination with a first-order approximation of the rest of the model, we may solve for the zero-order, or steady-state portfolio division between equity and debt. This allows us to determine how the stochastic structure of the model determines portfolio allocation, and to characterize the economy's first-order response to stochastic shocks under an optimal portfolio. But we are also interested in how portfolio holdings themselves respond to stochastic shocks in the economy. To compute this, we follow Devereux and Sutherland (2007) in taking a third-order expansion of the portfolio conditions, in combination with a second-order expansion of the rest of the model.
Computing Optimal Portfolios
Before we analyse the solution of the model in detail, we briefly describe the approach to computing optimal portfolio behaviour. In any two-country DSGE model, there will be a set of portfolio optimality conditions for the two countries, such as:
where represents the excess return on the asset portfolio, relative to a reference asset and are the Lagrange multipliers associated with the budget constraints in the home and foreign countries. In addition, any DSGE model will have a set of equations which may be characterized as differences in time preferences between the two countries. In particular one could calibrate and in our model to yield a non-stochastic steady state NFA position for the home country approximately equal to the current US NFA position (i.e. approximately -20% of GDP).
This approach to determining steady state NFA is not fully satisfactory however, either from an empirical or theoretical perspective. Empirically, while there may be some grounds to believe that the currently observed negative US NFA position (and the corresponding positive NFA position of developing nations)
is partly driven by differences in time preferences, it is likely that a substantial part of the NFA position is driven by precautionary savings on the part of developing countries (see Bernanke, 2005) . In theoretical terms, it is unsatisfactory to base the approximation of our model around an exogenously determined steady state level of NFA. In the exact solution to the model, the distribution of NFA will be determined both by differences in time preferences, the menu of assets available for risk sharing, and the distribution of country specific risk faced by home and foreign households 6 . For given gross positions, differences in country specific risk give rise to differences in the degree of `precautionary saving' among households in the two countries. But the menu of available assets also determines the size of the gross asset and liability positions that countries hold. With larger gross asset positions, differences between countries in time preference or country specific risk also give rise to larger net positions, or in other words larger NFA.
To capture these effects in the approximate solution to our model, we solve for the stochastic steady state of the second-order approximation of the model. This captures the impact of second moments of variables on their first moments, or equivalently, how risk affects the mean levels of endogenous economic variables. The difference between the stochastic steady state value for NFA and the value in a deterministic steady state in this second-order solution thus provides an approximate measure for the impact of uncertainty on NFA in the solution of the exact non-linear stochastic model. In computational terms, we follow an iterative procedure which starts with a second-order approximation of the model taken around an initial guess for the steady state NFA position. The stochastic steady state of this approximation is used to update the approximation point and the model is re-solved to yield a new estimate of the stochastic steady state. The procedure is repeated until the solution for the NFA position converges. This provides our approximate solution for the NFA position in the stochastic steady state of the exactly solved model.
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For an example of such an outcome, see Durdu et al. (2007) .
In the simulations reported below, we set =0.01 and we choose and so that the benchmark version of the EB model yields a home country NFA position of -20 percent of GDP in an approximate stochastic steady state (computed using the methodology just described). 
Risk Sharing under Alternative Asset Market Configurations
Calibration
In order to solve the model, we first need to choose parameter values. In the absence of a more detailed study of emerging market economies, we choose a set of parameter values guided by previous literature. We choose the parameters of so that the steady-state real interest rate is 4 percent. We assume agents have log utility of consumption. The consumption constant elasticity of labor supply is set to unity.
The share of capital in the production function in the home economy is set at 0.36, as is standard, but noting the lower share of labour in GDP in emerging market economies we set this parameter to 0.5 for the foreign country. We set the persistence parameter on the productivity shock equal to 0.9 for each country. The capital depreciation rate is set at 0.1. We choose the volatility of productivity disturbances roughly to match the standard deviation of productivity shocks in the US, and the much higher volatility found in emerging markets (see, e.g. Garcia-Cicco et al, 2007) . Hence the standard deviation of home productivity shocks are set at 2 percent, and the standard deviation of foreign productivity is set at 5 percent. The standard deviation of velocity shocks is set approximately to match the annual standard deviation of money velocity for the US economy, which is 0.05. We follow previous literature on investment adjustment costs in choosing the elasticity of the function, so that the implied elasticity of Tobin's q to investment is 0.3 (e.g. Bernanke et al. 1999) . and are chosen so that .
The NP Economy
In the absence of any portfolio diversification, the degree of risk-sharing is determined only by intertemporal borrowing and lending. In this sense, the NP model is essentially equivalent to that of Baxter and Crucini (1995) . Figure 5 and Table 2 describe the basic risk-sharing properties of the model. Figure 5 illustrates the response of the trade balance, output, and consumption to shocks to home country productivity. Table 2 describes the volatility of consumption and output in the NP economy. Both output and consumption volatility are higher for the foreign economy, given that it experiences a higher variance of productivity shocks, and risk sharing is limited to a non-contingent bond. In Figure 5 , a home productivity shock will initially generate a home country trade account deficit, as both consumption and investment in the home country rise relative to the foreign country. The rise in productivity also leads to a small rise in foreign country consumption, as investment falls in the foreign country, increasing foreign residents' dividend payments for any level of output. As is common in one-good neoclassical models, the home country productivity shock causes a rise in home output, but a slight fall in foreign output, since both investment and labor supply fall in the foreign economy.
Note that, since there is no portfolio diversification in the NP economy, the behavior of gross and net foreign assets is equivalent. In addition, since the rate of return on the real bond is not state contingent, the response of the trade account and is equivalent. That is, there can be no valuation effects of shocks through movements in the ex-post return to external assets or liabilities.
The restricted risk sharing offered by the asset menu in the NP economy implies a strong incentive for precautionary savings for the developing country. We find that the developing country has a steady state NFA position of over 120% of GDP, which is considerably higher than the position implied by the EB model for the benchmark parameter set (which is calibrated to be 20% of GDP).
The EB Economy
In the EB economy, we have to solve for the portfolio shares of equity and nominal bonds held by each country. These portfolio positions will in turn impact on the degree of risk-sharing that is achieved across countries. Following the procedure described in section 4 above, we first solve for the steady-state portfolio holdings. Table 3 and Figure 6 describe the results for the EB economy. In equilibrium, the foreign economy takes a large positive position in home currency nominal bonds. That is, . At the same time, it sells equity-FDI to the home country. Since nominal bond returns are positively correlated with home GDP, and equity returns co-vary positively with foreign GDP, this represents an efficient risk-sharing portfolio allocation. The steady-state portfolio is measured relative to the steady-state capital stock of the foreign country. Table 3 indicates that , so that the home country will hold about 74 percent of the foreign capital stock in FDI. Since the capital output ratio in the foreign economy is about 3.5, this represents an equity holding of about 2.6 times steadystate output. Since it follows that home country gross debt is about 2.8 times steady-state output. Note that the model does not incorporate any trading costs or other frictions which could potentially reduce the degree of portfolio diversification. The aim is to explore the maximum degree of cross country risk-sharing that can Figure 6 shows the impact of a shock to home country technology in the EB economy. The impact on home consumption is less, and that on foreign consumption is greater, than that of the NP economy. The impact of the shock on the trade account is now slightly positive, since home consumption increases by less as a result of the risk-sharing inherent in the optimal portfolio position. Figure 6 shows that the degree of cross-country risk-sharing is intimately tied to `valuation effects', coming from the response of the ex-post return on bonds, and the ex-post return on foreign equity.
Following a shock to the home country technology, the home price level falls (or equivalently, the exchange rate appreciates). So the return on home currency bonds rises. Since the home productivity shock is persistent, the expected rate of return on all assets must rise. This reduces investment in the foreign country, leading to a fall in the return on the foreign equity. On both counts, the home country suffers a capital loss on its portfolio, since it has a negative position on its own currency bonds, and a positive position in foreign country equity. The sum of the slight positive movement in the trade account, be achieved in the EB economy relative to a complete markets environment, independent of other potential impediments to international financial investment.
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A rise in home output will lead to a fall in P, as implied by (11). Since there is one world good and no barriers to trade, PPP will hold at all times and the rise in P is equivalent to an appreciation of the nominal exchange rate.
nominal bonds, given that is determined by the first-order approximation of the model described previously.
For the benchmark parameter set the coefficients are
The interpretation of the coefficients is as follows. A rise in either A or A* will lead the home country to increase its positive position in foreign equity, as well as its negative position in home bonds. As described in Devereux and Sutherland (2007) , this is due to the fact that persistent movements in productivity will lead to an increase in the covariance between relative consumption and excess returns, as described in (27), generating an increased desire for hedging relative consumption risk, which is satisfied by a rise in the size of gross portfolio positions. The movement in home and foreign capital stocks has a similar effect. Portfolio holdings are independent of the dynamics of velocity shocks, since anticipated velocity shocks are neutral in this model. In addition, we find that an increase in net foreign assets, , tends to be disproportionally allocated towards foreign equity relative to home currency nominal bonds. Figure 6 illustrates the response of gross assets to the productivity shock. From our previous discussion, we know that net foreign assets fall. Figure 6 shows that this fall in net foreign assets is broken down into a fall in the gross FDI assets, and a rise in gross nominal debt liabilities. Thus, an optimal response to a 10 is defined to be the holdings of foreign equity at the end of period t. Thus is a function of the values of the state variables realised at the end of period t. Given the notational convention we have adopted for time subscripts, it follows that is a function of .
above, it follows the rise in A leads to a rise in (since the anticipated future price level falls) and a fall in . We also know that both bond holdings, , and equity holdings, , fall. It is simple to use (29) to calculate the implied movements in and . These are also plotted in Figure 6 . As an example, consider period 1 in more detail. In period 1 the fall in bond holdings is 1.39% (of ) whereas bond prices, , rise by 1.26%. Using the fact that = -2.82 equation (29) implies that = 2.17 in period 1, i.e.
in volume terms rises. The change in equity holdings in period 1 is -2.53% while the equity price, , falls by 0.16%. Combined with the fact that = 2.62 it follows from (29) that = -2.12. So the fall in equity holdings is accounted for by a combination of a fall in and a fall in , i.e. both the price and volume of equity holdings fall.
Diversification with Real Bonds
An important part of the mechanism that determines portfolio diversification in the EB economy is movement in the home economy price level. This allows the home nominal bond to act partially as a claim on home output, but on the other hand, exposes the foreign holders of bonds to price level uncertainty coming from velocity shocks. How would the risk sharing potential change if, alternatively, all home nominal bond returns were fixed in real terms (rather than nominal)? This would still allow some potential risk-sharing, because the home country would still assume part of the foreign productivity risk by holding foreign equity, while the foreign country residents would hold a positive quantity of non-contingent claims on the home economy. It is easy to amend our model to the case of real (or indexed) bonds rather than nominal bonds. The results indicate the presence of a trade-off. On the one hand, if there were no velocity shocks to the price level, then nominal bonds would be more desirable in terms of risk-sharing potential, since they offer an indirect state contingent claim on home output, whereas the return on real bonds are fixed in output terms. On the other hand, if velocity shocks are high enough, then they substantially reduce the desirability of foreigners to hold nominal bonds, which in turn, in equilibrium, reduces the size of home equity holdings on the foreign economy. This can eliminate the overall ability of the EB economy to sustain risk sharing. As a result, the equilibrium with real bonds may offer more overall risk-sharing potential. Note also that the EB economy has implications for monetary policy. Take an equilibrium where monetary authorities targeted the domestic price level. If the domestic price level were fixed, the nominal bond would no longer act as a partial claim on domestic output. As discussed in Svensson (1989) , when nominal bonds allow for risk sharing, price level targeting is not necessarily a desirable monetary rule.
The EQ Economy
How does the degree of risk-sharing in the asymmetric case of the last section compare with a world asset market where there is unrestricted trade in equities? We now focus on the EQ economy, where there is trade in both home and foreign equities and non-contingent bonds. In this case, there is effectively complete markets.
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For the benchmark parameter set, we find the optimal steady-state portfolio holdings imply that the home country holds foreign equity equivalent to 234% of the foreign capital stock while the foreign country holds home equity equivalent to 350% of the home capital stock. 12 Thus each country takes a large positive position in the equity of the other country. In fact, as in Baxter and Jermann (1997) , each country holds a larger position in foreign equity than in home equity, since home equity returns and (non-diversifiable) home labor income are positively correlated. The implied volatility and correlation of consumption and output is shown in Table 4 . There is perfect risk sharing across countries. But note that the cross-country correlation of consumption is not equal to unity because of the effects of endogenous discounting.
We find that the steady state NFA position of the home economy in the EQ model is -45% of GDP. With complete markets and perfect risk sharing there is clearly no role for precautionary savings, so this NFA position largely reflects the large size of absolute gross positions, in combination with differences in time preferences.
The mechanics of risk-sharing in the EQ case are very similar to those of the EB case. Figure 7 illustrates that a rise in home productivity leads to an immediate capital loss on the home portfolio, since the home
It is necessary to allow for holdings of real bonds because the two economies are asymmetric -having different shares of capital in production, and thus different shares of equity returns in total income, in an autarky situation. We could also allow for free equity trade and trade in the home country nominal bond. In this case, the portfolio outcome is almost identical to that reported below. That is, agents take large equity positions, and very small positions in nominal bonds -and the market is complete. Hence, the assumption of no foreign holdings of foreign equity in the EB model is important for the results. The rationalization for this assumption has been discussed in footnote 2.
country is short (long) in the home (foreign) equity. With unrestricted trade in equity, it is possible to hold gross equity assets and liabilities to the extent that these equity valuation effects perfectly share consumption risk.
We may also describe capital flows in the EQ model. Figure 7 illustrates that the fall in net foreign assets following a rise in A is accounted for by a reduction in gross foreign equity assets and a rise in home equity liabilities. But again, the decomposition into price and volume effects differs between assets and liabilities. The rise in the price of home equity automatically increases the liability position of the home country, for a given equity holding. Since the rise in the equity price increases gross liabilities more than the equilibrium response of home equity liabilities, in the adjustment to the shock, the home country actually increases its holdings of home equity.
Discussion
In comparing the three financial structures we may conclude that the EB configuration, which can be thought of in a very crude sense as reflecting the portfolio inter-relationship between emerging economies and advanced economies, can sustain a considerable degree of cross-country risk-sharing. But the risksharing achieved is always less than that under full unrestricted trade in equity, as in the EQ economy.
Moreover, the maximum feasible risk-sharing is limited by velocity volatility in the home economy. The higher is the volatility of velocity, the less successful are home-currency nominal bonds in sustaining risksharing, and the closer is the EB economy to the NP economy. Moreover, paradoxically, we find that, for a given degree of velocity volatility, a fall in output volatility in the home economy will reduce gross portfolio holdings, since it reduces the efficiency of nominal home currency bonds in sharing risk.
We have also shown that the implications of optimal portfolio structure of the gross flows of international capital, and the breakdown of portfolio adjustment into price and volume effects may be quite complex, depending on the types of shocks as well as other details of the model.
Conclusions
The recent engagement of emerging market economies in the international financial system has led to greater optimism with respect to the ability of these countries to reduce the consumption and income implications of their high level of country risk. But the consequences of financial market integration for international risk-sharing, at least when financial markets remain incomplete, are complicated, and depend on the available menu of assets and the size of optimal financial portfolios. Previous literature in this area has been limited by the difficulty in incorporating portfolio choice in policy-relevant dynamic general equilibrium environments. This paper represents a first step in addressing these limitations, using 12 Thus the home country holds a short position in home equity and the foreign country holds a short position in foreign equity. 
